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Well Knowrijurist, Who Does Not Consider Himself a Presi-

dential Candidate, Is a Foe of All Radicalism Quiet

and Dignified, but a Man With Dramatic
Force When the Occasion

Requires It.

By JAMES A. EDCRTON.
GEORGE GRAY of

JUDGE insists that there is
his presidential candidacy,

and in this most Democrats west
of the Allegheniea will agree with hiin.

The political Jove that hurls presi-

dential llghtuiug may yet discover that
Delaware Is on the map. though he
has shown a lamentable ignorance of
geography so far. For a long time he
could see nothing but Virginia; then he
got Ohio on tlfe brain and may be suf-
fering from that obsession even at this
houij. He never could see the Pacific
coast or the Rocky mountains. Of late
years he has been utterly blind to the
sunny half of the country from Mis-

souri to North Carolina and since the
war has refused to look at New Eng-
land. With such a narrow vision and
pigheaded character it is hardly proba-
ble that he will know that there is
such a state as Delaware. Yet he
might sh his bolts at much worse
places, and. in the language of Tom
Reed, he "probably will."

. Judge Gray would make a creditable
leader for the conservatives. He is the
beau ideal of the safe and sane.
Throughout his entire life he has
fought radicalism in every form. Of
an old family, educated in the best
schools, correct in his life. Intellectual,
forcible in debate and with a conspicu-
ous and honorable record, he is a
typical statesman of the ancient school,
an eighteenth century character In a
twentieth century environment.
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his party. his quiet
and dignilicd demeanor, he is a man
not force, as is wit-
nessed by incidents in his

The first of these occurred
when Gray was attorney general

Delaware and delegate to Dem-
ocratic convention.
days the Democrats at Cincin-
nati had been a befllam seldom
equaled iu convention history. The

of states was being for the
nomination a candidate for the pres-
idency. Speeches were being delivered

heard scarcely four seats
Shouted clerk

in to himself heard
above babel. A tall, athletic form
arose and shouldered his way toward
the platform. Even have an In-

stinct a leader. Scarcely
had a half dozen senteuces boom-
ed out by new in his speech
nominating F. Bayard
the hall began to grow quiet. The at-

tention was succeeded by enthu-
siasm, and from that hour George
Gray, young lawyer of

was a marked
The incident was not

In the of Gray, in that of
the country It was in final hours
of the debate on force bill. For
days the Democrats had been
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former days! Fifty from now refusing to answer or even to remain
our children their children will . the chamber. When the day for a
probably pine for our virtues or imag-- 1 vote finally arrived, it was generally
ined virtues. If they knew : conceded that would pass. Just
as we it But never mind. I'os- - as vote on final passage about
sibly will be right and we wrong. ! to be ordered Senator Gray began a
We are too close to days to note day speech against measure

excellencies. Our children in re-- 1 that gave time for marshaling ct
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overlooked. j tion and helped in getting Re--

Judge Gray is school publican senators to vote with
Democrats "to which belouged the Democrats to bill. Gray Is
Bayards, Tildens and the Cleve-- 1 generally credited the death of
lands. His courtly manners, his kind- - f that obnoxious act, a fact which
ly and dignified humor and his rigid south never ceased be grate-cod- e

Jionor are characteristic of a ! ful- -

yet hi3 industry, his In the senate Gray generally
sense of justice, his American- - credited with being of

ism. his grasp of fundamentals and : President Cleveland. Gorman was
his . ability' to apply to Democratic leader, but Gorman
day problems belong to all time. Cleveland were too diverse In charac-A-t

present there are so many kinds tcr and training work together,
of Democrats that they cannot be re-- 1 Gray, on the other hand, was in thor--

ferred to as a school, as a unlver- - 0iSlx ccora witn tne presiaenr doid
sity. Yet has no occa-
sion to fence and emulate
the rooster. There are also several
kinds of
Ttooseveltists, stand pattersold guard are

- they.
But Republicans all day.

If had the same
tendency, history of country
might have been different.
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was one of the debaters in the
body.

Confidant of Three Presidents.
It is oite of anomalies of politic

that Gray has had the full confidence
of three as in gen
eral makeup and ideas as Grover

I and The- -
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son, who tried to compel the passage of
the force bill. It la probable that tho
Delaware jurist is not In the most
hearty accord with some of the Roose-
velt policies, but there has brn such
a volume 6f both applause and dissent
that if Gray has lifted his voice It lias
been lost In tho noise. It is one thing
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to quell a tnmult In a convention and. rtl Alglfk fifiMftnmfaquite another to do it in the United IILjA IlllFJllKrXX
States. When Wall street is yelling on WLU w UUIIUIIIaU l
one side and the people on the other,
it takes a pretty big man to be heard
above the roar.

Judge Gray is neither' so old nor so
frisky as Uncle Joe Cannon; he is not
so eloquent as Bryan; he Is not so
globnlar as Taf t, and he is not so full
of whiskers and conscious rectitude as
Hughes. He never saved waitresses
and drank, buttermilk, like Fairbanks;
he never ran political machines, like
Cortelyou; he never defied the light-
nings of Roosevelt, like Foraker, and
he never walked all over the railroads,
like Hoke Smith and La Follette. Ne-
ither has he conducted three cent fare
crusades, like Tom Johnson, nor re-

versed brutal Republican majorities,
like Yon .Yonson. He never sent
grafters to jail, like Joe Folk, nor did
things to the trusts, like rhilauder Knox
and Judson Harmon. Fossibly it is for
these reasons that he does not regard
himself seriously as a presidential can
didate. Yet he did help to settle a mo- -

mentous labor strike, and he did ren-
der service to Industrial and Interna-
tional peace. Moreover, he killed the
force bill, as before mentioned liter-
ally talked It to death. These deeds
entitle him to respectful consideration.

The man who does his work with as
little noise as possible; whose constant
concern is not to get into the limelight
and exalt himself; who Is willing sim-
ply, quietly and honestly to stand for
the truth he sees, despite its effects on
his own fortunes, and with whom char-
acter counts for more than place or
fame, is still, as he has ever been, the
6alt of the earth. This does not mean
that he is to possess even a semblance
of the spirit of the reactionary or aris-
tocrat. The true man, who sees whole
and is public spirited, will be neither.
It only'uieans that he is not to be an
applause hunter, a self advertiser and
a self seeker. The world, and Ameri
ca especially, needs genuine men.

The prayer of this age should be that
of the poet:

God give us MEN. ,

Every forward step of the race has
been led by some man who was big
enough to forget himself and his petty
interests and prejudices and who was
clear sighted enough to see the truth
of a given situation. Such men are
moved not by desire for place, but bj
love of God and man, by spiritual im
pulse, if 3'ou please. That is the sort
of divinely led leader this nation wants
right now. Outside of any question of
party or of this interest or that Inter
est, we need a chief who is not think
ing so much of the galleries or of serv
ing a class as he Is of keeping true to
his own soul and the soul of things.
That characterization may not fit
George Gray or any other candidate in
the field. Fossibly It doe3 not at least
wholly. It requires a really big man
to meet the requirements. But that
does not change the fact that America
needs such a man, and needs him in
the year 1908.

Man of Sterling Character.
However far Judge Gray may be

from this ideal, he at least has shown
enough sterling character to make the
American public measure and weigh
him while choosing its next chief mag
istrate. There is every indication that
the voters are going to. scrutinize can
didates this year a little more closely
than ever ltefore. They owe it to them
selves and to the future that they do
this. If the parties are not moved by
the same spirit in making their nomi
nations, they are booked for some stir
prises. The presidency of the United
States is a big office, the most impor-
tant on this planet. The people are en
titled to a big man for the place, not
simply big in words and in popular
poses, but big In outlook, big in loyalty
to truth and big iu soul.

In this year of our Lord every Ameri
can voter owes it to himself and to his
country to attend the primaries and to
help in choosing the nominees, then of
scrutinizing the tickets still more close
ly before deciding on his choice in No
veinber. It is for the purpose of as
sisting In the study of the eligible list
of candidates that articles such as this
are written, and it is with the same
object tn view that they should be
read.

Admired by Men of Affairs.
Judge Gray has shown himself worthy

of this sort of study. He is one of the
few men that have gained a large
support . among both capitalists and
workingraen. His character and rec
ord have long won him admiration
among men of affa-irs- . His conduct of
the coal strike commission gained him
support from the laborers.

Judge Gray's opponents charge that
he is a reactionary; that he is the can
didat of special interests. This is one
of the matters that must be scruti
nized. Opposed to every kind of radi
calism he certainly is. This with him
is both a matter of conviction and
temperament. On the other hand, no
one can charge him with favoritism to
special interests in the coal strike de
cislons. He afterward acted as arbi
trator in an Alabama strike where the
mine owners even charged him with
leaning toward the men.

Judge Gray refused the nomination
of the Gold Democrats in 1896. Toss!
bly that is the reason he is still polit
icaiiy on earth.

Personally the Delaware candidate Is
tall and of distinguished appearance
He is a prodigious worker even at his
advanced age of sixty-eigh-t He has a
auiet humor and eniovs a frnvi tnrv

Despite tie fact , that he does not
look upon himself as a possible nomi
nee, Delaware has declared for him
and he has a large following In Tenn
syl vania and throughout, the east This,
with the friendship felt for him in tho
south, his wide fame as a Jurist a la
Dor arbitrator and an advocate of
peace, makes him distinctly a presiden
tiar possibility whether he will or not

New Office Building Has Effect
of Making it Harder to

Keep Quorum.

OMMITTEES HOLD MANY

Members Will Spend Much Time
Their Offices Instead of at

Desks on the Floor.

in

There is little doubt that the grip oi
"the committee system" on lecislation
Will lie strengthened in the lower
branch of congrosa by the recently
completed offlce building of the hous
of representatives, says a snecis:
Washington correspondent of the New
York Tost. The influence which this
building is to h.;ve upuu the daily at
tendance of the house is already ap
parent. From this time forward "I
may prove uiuicun to maintain a quo
urn. and work on the tloor will be cou- -

fined to even fewer men than

It is twenty years since James Bryce
pointed out what he eouceived to be a
weakness of the American system ol

ialatiou in the house. The influence
of the standing committee has grown
since Mr. Bryce's criticism of 1SSS in
'The American Commonwealth," and

were Ue rewriting t'aat work today
there is little doubt that he would cite
the location of the oflice quarters of
epreseutatives as one reason why

members generally do not take a great
er interest in the proceedings on the
floor.

Lack of space iu the capitol building
made it iii;icssib!c' to supply more than
a limited number of members with of
fice rooms. There are now sixty-on- e

committees of the house, and the chair
man of each of these committees has
had one or two rooms iu the capitol
for o'.Uce purposes. The new' oflicj
building was completed a few days
ago, :nul now each member has a;
least one room. Many of the standing
committees have been transferred
from the capitol to tho oflice building.
and probably not to exceed thirty com-
mittees will have quarters in the capi
tol. It is a walk of nearly five minutes
from the tloor of the house to the oflice
br.ikliug.

The new member finds out that the
measure under conthleratlon has bee:
discussed at great length in the com
mittee which reported it. It comes to
the house accompanied by an elabo
rate report, in "which its merits or dtf
merits are set out at great4 length. Fos
sibly hearings ou it have Ik'cii held
and those most interested given a
chance , to stiqak their minds for or
:i gainst it. The anxious listener, fresh
from his constituents and determined
to let nothing slip through that will hv
inimical to the people of his district,
discovers that the members of the
committee that reported the bill are in
a sense specialists of the problem --with
which it deals. lie learns that iu de-

fending or opposiug it these member?
of the committee willje probably the
only ones entitled to speak. Unless it
is a subject that specially interests
him or has a direct bearing upon some"
industry or thing in his district he will
conclude probably that he does not
care to cem.un for. the debate.

HeiiiiiiK f lniliffrreiic-e- .

1 h'l's his indifference begins, and In
the end he will be found spending lit-

tle time on the floor. He will be there.
of course, when the opposing cham
pions clash in debate ou questions di
viding the parties. He will be there
when his own committee is fighting to
sustain its report. Probably he will
not le absent when a particular clause
in an appropriation bill, in which his
district is interested, is reached. He
will bo on hand when appropriations
for rivers and harbors and public build
ings are being made. At most other
times he will permit his associates to
see to it that the general public weal is
conserved.

A southern representative said re
cently that the new oflice building
would enable him to do twice as much
work as formerly. He had in mind the
writing of letters and the sending of
documents and seeds to constituents.
Many members who were always on
hand at the opening hour now spend
that hour Iu their rooms. At 1 o'clock
they drift over to the capitol. If any
thing of Interest is up for discussion,
they may retualu. bt usually their
visit to the capitol is not to spend time
on the floor, but to visit the house res-

taurant.
Giving each representative an oflice

room has one advautage. It makes it
reasonably easy to "locate" the where-
abouts of a representative. Hereto-
fore whenever there was a call of the

sergeant
allmen scurrying over the city in

search of the absentees. It was neces-
sary for the house officials to know
something about the habits of each rep-

resentative, where he was accustomed
to loaf at a particular hour, who his
intimate friends were. etc. Now that
every member has an oliJee It Is likely
that it will be easier to round up the
absentees. If the missing representa-
tive is not in his room, it is more than
likely his 'secretary will l able to in-

dicate where he can be found. This
applies not only to the bous officials,
but. to. others who are anxious to see

ForCoughs

representatives and who ' heretofore
have found it difficult to know, where
to begln their search.

TO STOP DECEPTION IN WOOD

the Government.
It Is doubtful if any of the labora-- l

tories maintained by the government
for scientific research are more unique
in character and yet bear promise of
more important results than one which
has recently been established in Wash-
ington by the Uuited States forest serv
ice for investigating the structure of
commercially important woods, says a
bulletin of the forest service. Laymen
will not understand the significance of
the proposed Investigations carried on
In this laboratory so quickly as archi-
tects, builders and other wood users
who iu these days of growing scarcity
of the more valuable woods are seri-
ously perplexed in identifying substi-
tutes. Mistakes of this kind in identi-
fication have in several instances meant
the loss of thousands of dollars and
many embarrassing lawsuits.

Nearly any user of lumber can recog-
nize and name offhand all the usual
trees of the forest when he sees them
growing, and not much difficult? Is
encountered in Identifvimr the com
mon kind of lumber in a mill yard, be-- J

cause ne Knows me rew irees irom ;

which the yard lumber comes. But!
common kinds are growing scarce, and
woods not often cut heretofore are ap
pearing in the markets. The most ex
perienced pien are sometimes puzzled
when they try to identify them, and
persons with less experience have still
more trouble. Is a certain wood gum
or elm? Is another cucumber, Hun or
poplar? Is a stick sugar mapleor red
maple? Doubts may arise whether a
piece is hemlock or spruce or whether
it Is Iodgepole pine or fir or whether a
shingle is cypress or cedar. A dealer
may buy red oak and suspect that he
is getting something else. There are
thirty or more important species of
oak. The best lumber dealer might not
know which is which in the lumber
pile, or if he knows he might not know
how to prove it.

Many of these woods look alike, even
to the trained eye of the mill man or
the builder, and jet they are widely
different in value for certain purposes,
and it is of the greatest-importanc-

e to
be able to distinguish them quickly
and certainly. Again, a new wood
may come to a man's notice for the
first time, and it may be necessary for

decide
worth

government has been helping
dividual lumber users for time,
but the facilities have not been near,
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WONDERFUL SUBMARINE.

Navy's New Boat to Have Clever
Saving Device.

A contract .with a company that
builds torpedo boats for

of a submarine boat was signed
by Metcalf the other day.
The vessel will be built at Bath. Me.

The inventors 'claim that the boat
will be the largest and swiftest of sub-
marines and will have a steaming ra-
dius of 3,000 miles and a speed capac-
ity of 16 knc!s, two in excess of the
contract requirements.

An feature of
be the comparneut forward,

by equalization of and
water it Is claimed a man may walk
out of the open door into the water,
permitting life saving when other
means of exit from the vessel are cut
off.

WHITE COAL IN KENTUCKY.

Deposit Found In Mountains of Mc-

Lean County.
McLean county, Ky., is the scene of

the latest discovery of natural freaks
in the finding of a vein of white coal.

It was discovered on the farm of a
man who lives near Wrightsburg and
who proposes to form a company and
open a slope mine. A minister of
Madison ville has returned from

revival services moun-

tains with several of the
mineral.

is of a white color and vory light
leaving soot nor cinders after
burning, and makes red resem-
bling those of a wood fire.

Odd Railroad Test. '

People along the eastern division of
the and Maine railroad be-

tween Bo?. ton1, and. Portsmouth, have

would be very interesting to know
how many years your family
bas prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for cotfghs, colds, and all forms of lung

ubhis Ask h.m the next bme you seeteffafe to ask your doctor f
Ayer's Pectoral. It is a regular mall--

cine, a strong medicine, a tfnctnr .t m'dicme. " ror ver Pair a Century J. O. Aer
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been treated to a peculiar "sight for
last days they observed a man
riding on the engine of train 2!).
Standing on a platform

by a sheet of canvas to the
wind, he rode the smokestack

and forth Portsmouth
day. company has been making
a of a smoke burning apparatus
and trying to find out just how
water and coal for
mile of trip andalso recording
speed of the made on varying
steam pressure. In the cab have been

other men, known as inspectors,
taking a record of done by
the in the fire of
locomotive during round
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She survived. London Answers.

The Trapdoor Spider.
One of the most singular specimens

of insect life is the trapdoor spider of
Jamaica. His burrow is lined with
silk and closed by a trapdoor with a
hinge. The door exactly fits the en-

trance to the burrow and when closed
so precisely corresponds with the sur
rounding earth that it can hardly be
distinguished even When its position i3
known. It is a strange sight to see
the earth open, a little lid raise, some j

hairy legs protrude and gradually the J

fArm tt iin cndlni wlistn. F

anese spiuers generally nuni ior ioixi
by night, and in the daytime they are
very chary of opening the door of their
domicile, and if the trap be raised from
the outside, they run to the spot, hitch
the claws of their forefeet in the lining
of the burrow and so resist with all i

their might. The strength of the spider I

is wonoeriuny great m proportion to
its size. .

He Could Run Putty.
A laborer in search of work was

asked by a builder to whom he ap-

plied if he could run putty. ,
He replied that he could and was

'told to be at the wrorks at C o'clock
'next morning. He arrived at the time

stated, and when asked it he were
ready stripped off his overcoat and dls- - j

closed himself to the astonished build--'

er clad In running costume and pumps. ,

"What are you going to do In those
things?" Inquired the employer. j

"Run Putty," answered the man. " I

"But I want you to run It down Into
this hole," said the builder.

"OI don't care if It is down a drain,"
replied the man. "Throt him out and
Oi'll run h'.m." London Telegraph.

The Jumping Off Place.
"Consumption had me in its grasp;

and I had almost reached the jumping
off place when I was advised to try
Dr, King's New Discovery; and I

want to say right now, it saved my
life. Improvement began with the first
bottle,- - and after taking one dozen bot-
tles I was a well and happy man
again," says George Moore of Grimes- -

land, N. C. As a remedy for coughs
ana coias ana neaier or weak, sore
lungs and for preventing pneumonia
New Discovery is supreme. 50 cents
and $1 at all druggists. Trial bottle
Iree.

There is no difference between
renting money and in renting a
house, a farm, or a carriage. You pay
your house rent, or your farm rent, or
you pay your liveryman for the use of
his property, and think nothing of it,

"and many people think it's a great
thing- to be able to rent money in the
same way. Do you get the idea? It's
u business proposition, pure smd simple.

If you need some money to help you
out of a temporary embarrassment,
come in and see us and let us tell you
how much rent we charge for the use
of our money. We'll treat you light,
and the price will be right, too, or you
won't have to take the money.

Your furniture, piano, horses, wagons,
fixtures and other personal property
will be security for the money we rent
you. and they are left in your posses-
sion.

Repay us a small sum weekly or
monthly and you'll have the loan re-
paid. A fair, square deal with a relia-
ble coneern and at the best rates and
most liberal terms in the city. Private,
too, and quick. Call, write or phone us.

Fidelity Loan
Company

MITCIICIX A I.YNOH HI.OIK,
Itoiim 3s, Itot-- k Inland. .

Oilier huurx. H a. m. to t p. in- -, and
Saturday cevnlnc. Telephone went 511
nriv telephone (101 1.

7

The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It is a natural digestant; it digests
what you cat; it is pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggists.

Homeseekers'
Excursions

Southwest
March 3 and 17.

The rates of fare are very low
for these round-trip- , first class
Homeseekers' tickets. To
most points but slightly higher

, than regular fare one-way- ; to
'many points even less.

Land values are increasing in
the southwest. Invest your
capital and your energy where
all conditions are favorable for
success. Send for free Home-
seekers' Excursion leaflet and
an illustrated book about the
section you would like to look
over.

Let me know how your incli-
nation lies as to Kansas.
Oklahoma, Texas. New Mex-

ico. Arkansas, Missouri or
'"Colorado so I can lend liter-ature-

especial interest to you.

.Plan a trip of .investigation
don't let a good thing get

away from you S u c c e s s
awaits you in the Southwest;
will you seek it?

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traflie Mgr.,

CHICAGO.

Aiioiice-men- t

WE ARE NOW LOCA- -

TED IN THE NORTH

STORE ROOM OF

THE NEW ELKS
BUILDING AT 1091(

EIGHTEENTH ST,

AND WILL BE
I) v

PLEASED TO HAVE

YOU CALL AND IN- -

INSPECT OUR NEW

QUARTERS.

I

J.B Zimmer
(Si Son.

Elks Building, 109 Eighteenth
Street -

t) -

LSCK
Forty Years

la Household Use
Unequalled

For Cleaning and Polishing '

SILVERWARE
Send alre? for a FllF.K 8AMPI.K.
or 15 UmM lor a full x.

Ths Ki.cctroii.icom ., 8u VMS Ku, New York,
(iroccxs and Druggists sell It.


